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_ I!'n the remltlQlugpropertyis 'stated to 'bsof theav-erage vaiilo
.. ANtit/J~. ofsomet'lriu~rbet,ween Rs. 5 and', 6 'per bigha;' either'6t' tlil'Jse
C~~tlt~ sums is extremely ''low for the valuation of a perpetnal i'nteres1;.'

:.s in,the land, and no explanation whatever is Riven"although'all
Baol1QHTON. these pattas were granted about the same time for la.nds situated •

in the 'sarnedistrict.....why this extraordinary' difference "sh01l'ld
exist. I think that, in the absenceof any satisfactory e~ltIn8i.

tion for this difference, credit ought to be given to the allegations'
made by the petitioner in his affidavit tha.t the property is of
t;he valuaof Rs. 10,000. I do not think, therefore,. tqa,t oil;
is nece,ssary to make a furthee .enquiry. I think upon this .evi..
denoa I ougb~ to a.dmit theappeaJ.

The rule is made absolute, and & certificatnshouldbe granted
that the judgment of this ;Court did involve iudirec'tly a lJUes·
tioureapecting pl'Qperty of the v-a.lne-of Bs. 10;000.

Leave grante4.

Attorneys for the respondeot : Messrs. Her/Mrs, Sanderson.
and Upton.
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G4NGAPRASAD (ONE OF' THE PLAINTIFFS) e , MAWJI
LAL AND MUSS~MAT LAKHU(DIiJFENDANTS).

ON APPEAL FROM 'l'HE HIGH COURT OF' JUOrO'ATURE AT
FORT WILLIAMlN.BENGA:fu.

Bond-Jilvicience..-Non-regi8tration-.

In an action on III bond and mortgage, which:was not registered.and'bhe
!fI,ctu,W& of.whi.Qli was demed,the Principal Budder Ameen decilfud in favor'
of the {llaintiifs; but such judgment~i~gr~versed !:>y the High Oourl,t1le
JudicLi.l Committee considering that too much weight hadbeen given to
the f8.ct of non-registration, reversed that ti.uding, and, a,fter a ca.refui an
alysiaof'the evidence, found the bond t'o be genuine.

THIS 'WIlIS an appeal from .a decision of the High Oourt
(Setou-Karl;'andMacpherso'n.JJ.)"d~t~dnth May, 1866 .

• Pre,ent'-liHE RLGHT HON'BLESI1~JAMES W. COLVILE, SIR JOSEPH NAPIER, LoJlD>
. ~,IJSTICIl JAMES, LORD Jl1~TICJ: MBLLISH. AND SIa LA.WRENCl!; PEEL.
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+~e app.ellant ana 0118 Madhusudan Lal.aued. the respondent, 18.7,1

:Mawii J"al._tOl'ec(,)ver. tbeamQunt.. of· a. m(,)r~~age and;of a bond :G.ut941'.:;:
given a~ the same time, and to set aside as fJ.'ll,udulent So deed
e';tlCuted- by nimin favol' ofhis wife.

It appeared that theplainti~~ had had dealings with a fi,rm
caorriecf qii br two sons of the defe~dant, Banshi Lal a.nd. :pebi
Prasad, and were in April 1863 found to be creditors to the
eite~t o£ Rs, 30,000 in the two sums of Rs.25,OOO.and
lls.5,pOO. Th.e firm. fa.il~d in 1864, and the defendant alleged
tlia.t lie hall, by selling his property to his wife, assisted biasona
with money. The boad sued on was dated the 2nd Ma.y 1863, and
contaiued.ne allusion to the partnership dealings, but statedtbat
Rs,2ii,GOG wa.s due to one 'of the plaintiffs, and Rs. 5,000 to the
other, The defenaa.nt denied the signature to the bond, and
alleged. that the deed was forged. It was not registered.

Th~ Principal Sudder Ameen of Monghyr found that Mawji
Lal was a partner in. the firm carried on by his sons, and this
being so, he held that the jactnm of the bond was supported by
the probabilities of the.case, as well as by evidence of attesting
witnesses,

The High Court) in reversing this decision, gave the following
judgment :-

"This is a suit '0[\ 'a: mortgage bond, and the sole question is' whether
i,tev&', wsaexecuted by the appellant, M/l,wji Lal. The Lower Court
has held that it was, and has given the plaintiffs 1\ decree. On 1\ care"
ful consideration of all the evidence, however, we are of opinion. that
the [udgment of the Lower Court ought to ba reversed, and that the
plaintiffs; suit ought to be dismissed. . We' are satisfied that this bond
was '1totexecuted by the appellant, MawjiLal, and that it is put forward
bythe'- plaintifts,in order to establish his liability for the debts of 81

firm whicR did business in the name of his sons, Banshi Lal and Debi
Prasad;' The Lower Court haa found, .and perhaps cotrectly, that;
:Ma.wjj L~wasa partner in tha.t firm. But the <Jourt has laid too
much litress on that fact, and has erred in. thinking thet it helps to prove
that this bond is what it purports to be, If Mawji Lal was in reality"
although not openly, a partner, that is' no doubt a good reason why the
plaintiffs should try to get from him an acknowledgment of his
liability for the firm's debts: but it does not, as it seems to us, add to
t4e probabilities of the story that, the firm being in insolv ent scircum-

w.
itAlVJI.14,..1;.
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18'1i 8t&11c.afJ, Mawji Lal, whoee 'ctmt1e'lion with the tlrtl1 it~d tither-

(t!~'b"~ Wiseh~VEl bean '1e'r/. dfMMJ.lt to p'l'O~,!!hotitd. ~olutitartly cbni.e fdrWard

II
'b·

L
.. l!.till gite thtlf bohd.

.tWli ..".
The l!igning of the bond Is l!wom to by thl'e~ oto four *i.ttfe~. .'l'h~

appellant. Mawji Lal. however, positIv.elt deniea that he signed itl or
that he eve~ borrowed. money from, or Wasin any account indebted to. the
platl1titTs. Although the bond is for so large a sum as Bs. 30,000;

Bud is said to have been signed in a house in Monghyr in the imme
diate neighbourhood of a. Register office, it hlloS ilot been registered.
We think that this fact operabt!!I 'Vert utl.fa:~·otably to the plairitiJ!s"case
when the circumstances under wliich the bond is said to have been
given are borne in tninci, a.nd we cannot .concurwith the LoWer(JOtt~
in IIoCOepting aa suflioient the. plaintiffs' expla.nabioI1 of their raallot1s ftir'
nO're~stering. n&meiy. th16t because Mawji Lal was a relation, tbey,

hom motives of deliclICY. abstained from havil\A' the deed tegil!lt~ed.

Further, we find that. subsequent to the dabe of this docuMenb, lt~wji
Lal sold'to his wife the 'tory properbics which it purports to mor.ge
to the pl~intiffs. We cannot understand what object Mawji La1 could

he.vchad in making this transfer. i£ he knew that he had already given

thismortgage to the plaintiffs I While. on the other hand, we carl: very
'Well understand why he should have asaigned his property to his wife,
if he believed it to be then unencumbered, and knew that the plaintii!s

..nd others 1Ite1'O threateninR legal proceedings with a 'View t()h.vi.ng

him made liable for the debts of the firtn of BansW La1 and Debl
Prasad. The plaintiff, Gangaprasad. Was examined, and, never men
tioning the firms. spoke as II all the money advanced had been adVUt1Ced
IlOIely to Mawji LaJ. He says-"I do not know what Ma'Wil Lat did
with the mortey borrowed I do not recollect on how many o<lMslOtlS'

he borrowed the money. The moneys used to be lent without the

execution of documents. The way in which the moneys Were borrowed

is mentioned in xny books," Yet it is perfectly clear that the debt;
due to the plaintiffs was the debt of the firm, and not of :MawjiLa.l
lI;}Ot!'e. Mawji L&l May ha"e been lia.ble for it liS a p&rtnet, bllth& ft.
!lot liable oth~rWisEl. 011 the whOle, we lliteof opinion tba;t this bo'n'll
'Wascnot executed by the appellant, t\{awji Lal, and that it is a ftdae docu.
ment set up by the plaintiffs, in order to establish Mawji :Lars liaMlity
'tor the debts of the firm of Banshi Lal and Debi Prasad, and to geb

over the difficulty thrown in the way of creditors of tha,t- firm by the
assignment made by Ma.wji La.l to his wife. Wha.t Mawji Lllil's

rca.l liafJilities in respect of thaL firm may be, wc need nol; now considQl"'
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We reverse the judgment of the Lower Court, and dismiss the plain
tiffs' suit with all costs in both Courts.'

The plaintiff, Gangaprasad, then appealed to England.

Sir R. Ealmer, Q. C., and Mr. Leith for the. appellant.

1871

GANGAPRASAD
V.

M},WJI LAL.

1\1:1'. J. D. Bell and Mr. Theodore Thomas for the respondents.

Their LORDSHIPS delivered the following judgment :-

This is an action on a bond which was given, accompained by
a mortgage, and it also seeks to set aside a subsequent sale by
the defendant, who gl'anted the bond of the property mort
gaged to his wife : and the defence was that the bond was a
forgery, and was never executed by the defendant. The Prin
cipal Sudder Ameen, the first Judge who heard it, and who
also heard the witnesses, came to the conclusion that the bond
was executed: the High Court came to a contrary conclusion :
aad their Lordships have to determine all which 'l3ide the evi
dence really preponderated, and with which of the two judg
ments they agree.

Now, the signature to the bond was in the first instance proved

by the plaintiff, by two of the attesting witnesses, and by the
mooktear who wrote the bond and framed it. The defend
ant denied that it was his signature, but be did not call any
evidence at all to prove that the bond was ndt in his hand
writing: neither did he produce any of his undoubted signa,
tures, In order that the Court might have the opportunity Of
comparing the disputed signature on the bond with his admitted
signatures. Therefore, as far as depends on the direct evidence
whether the bond was genuine or not, the evidence on the part
of the plaintiff, in support of the genuineness of the bond,
appears very greatly to preponderate, because there is the
evidence of the attesting witnesses and of the person who drew
it; and there is nothing- against it but the evidence of the
defendant himself.

But then the circumstances under which the bond was alleged to
be executed have to be considered, for the purpose of seeing
whether it is probable that such a bond should be exccu ted Or

not. It appears that there were two sons of the dejondant
07
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1871 who carried on business; one of them appearll to have been
GANGA~ not more than fifteen years of age at the time of the trial of the

MAW~; LfL. suit, and therefore he must have been very considerably
younger at the time when the bond was executed; and as

respects the other son, it appears that he admits that he had no
money of his own at all. and that all the money he had he
procured from his father. There is some further evidence
given as to what had happened in other suits, which may tend

to prove that the defendant was a partner in the house of his
sons, or rather. in fact, that he was carrying on business in his
sons' names. The High Court appear to have believed that; at
least, they say that they do not come to any contrary conclusion
on that part of the case. Then it appears that the sons, or the
bouse of busiuess, were unquestionably injsomo difficulties at tho
time when this bond was given; and it appears also that one of

tho broshers of the plaintiff had married a daughter of one of
the dofendarlts. Then the bond is given for two separate debts;
one a debt of Rs. 25,000, due to the first plaintiff, and another
a debt of Its. 5,000, due to the second plaintiff. The first
strong corroboration on tho part of the plaintiff's case was
the entries in tho books of the defendant's two sons, and
these prove beyond all question thltt these two debts of
Us. 25,000 and Rs. 5,000 wero due, and therefore there is no

doubt that the~e was an actual debt of Rs. 30,000. They add
up those two sums which are entered in the cash- book
"amount due to yOll Us. 25,000, besides which there is due to
Madhusudau Lal R!:!. 5,000, in all R!:!. 30,000 ." and then it
mentions the date, which is tho same date as the date of the
bond; theu it states the interest, and then it states Rs. 100 for
Gangaprasad's papel'. The sums of prinoipal are added
together,alldthe two sums of interest and the sum for the stamp
are also added togother. 'fhat is very strongly relied upon
and their Lordships think properlyl'e.,hed upon-by the Princi
pal Sudder Ameen, as showing that some socurity or another'
was given £01' tho entire debt, 'rhea one of the defendants,
the elder son, who carried on this busiuess, was called to
explain this. No doubt ho tries to givo an explanation that a

chitta vyas given £01' the Rs, 25,000, and a sepcrato one for tho
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Rs. 5,000, and that the Rs. 100 stamp was the stamp-which was 1871

got for the Rs, 25,000. That, their Lordships think, is not GANGAPRASAD

altogether a satisfactory explanation. It was not brought "M v' L~...AWJl AL.
forward by him in the first instance; it came out on cross- .

examination, and appears to be nothing more than the natural
sort of explanation that a man might be driven to who saw what
strong evidence this account gave against him.

'I'hen, there is a further coufirmationby the evidence
of one of the defendant's witnesses, who appears to have
been present at the time when the deed was executed by which
the defendant professed to sell the proper-ty mortgaged to his
wife; and there, on cross-examination, he certainly appears to
say-" Having written the deed of sale, I made it over to
Mawji Lal. Mawji Lal took it away with him to his
house. Montaz Ali, iu that majlis (assembly), and in the
presence of Mawji Lal, spoke about the iamassulc (bond) to
Gangaprasad and the pledge, on which Mawji Dal said

r he has to do with his own money, what business is it of
yours ?'" The great importance of that evidence rests on
this, that it appears to prove, by the evidence of a witness called
on the part of the defendant, that the bond was in existence
prior to the time when 'the deed was executed by which the
defendant sold his property to his wife j.and if that were tho

case, then that gives an answer to the thoor.vr of the High
Court, who are of opinion that this bond was forged for the
express purposa of defeating that deed, ill order that thoy
might apparently have a mortgage which would take precedence
of that deed.

'I'hen, the other matter that is relied upon as against the

genuineness of the bond is the stamps. It appears that there
are two Rs, 50 stamps on it. They appear to have been pur
chased only a short time before, in the month oJ April, and
they appear to have been 'purchased by a person who was one
of the witnesses to the bond. That pOl'son was not called,. and:
it does not appeal' whether he was a witness who, in fact,
belonged to, and was connected with, the defendantsjor whether

he was a witness connected with, the plaintiff; and it appears
perfectly consistent that the dcfendanb's sons or the defendant.
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1871 in their ordinary business having purchased two Rs. 50 stamps
GAl'lGA~a short time before, had inserted it on this bond, and that is the
MAWJ~'L¥. reason why it is charged in the accounts.

Then, another matter, which is strongly relied upon, is the
non-registration of the bond, and it may be admitted that,
eoleai quantum, that is evidence to some extent against the
genuineness; that it is to say, it seems more probable that it
would have been registered, because it appears by an Act
which was then in force, unless it was registered it would not
be binding, at any rate as against a subseqent mortgage; that
it would not bind as against a subsequent sale, appears more
doubtful, but at any rate not as against a subsequent mortgage.
On the other hand, it is said that it may have been understood
at the time that it was not to be registered. The parties were
at that time friends, and to a certain extent connexions, and
registering a bond of this kind might destory the credit of the
house, and bring them at once to insolvency, and, therefore, it
well may be that it was understood at the time it should not be
registered. There appears some reason for that, because, by
the laws of registry, when a deed is registered, the Registrar
requires that both parties should be present, either by them
selves or by aot-iebody appointed by them; and. therefore, if a
person executes a baud of this kind, and says-' CI will give you
a baud, and r will put a charge au my property, but I will
not consent to have it registered, it must be an understood
thing that it shall not be registered:" if that is the under
standing, the other side apparenty cannot get the deed regis
tered at all, at any rate, they could not do so without a suit
which there might he great difficulty under such circumstances'
in maintaining, and, therefore, it does not appear anythi.ng
extraordinary that the defendant should have said-C' I gave a.
bond for this debt of my SOUR, which I know I am in all
probability Tiable £01' myself. I make it payable in two years.
I get two years' credit, and I will charge my estate with
.it, but. it must not be registered." There is nothing very
extraordinary in an agreement o£ that sort being entered into.
At any rate, their Lordships are of opi.nion that the mera
circnmstane« of its not being registered is not sufficient by
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itself to overbalance the evidence which appears to their Lordship!'! 1871

to be ~enerally satisfactory in proof of the validity of the boud, GANGA~
Then, assuming the bond to be genuine, it ~ hardly necessary 1'.

1LPlYJI LAL.

in this case to determine whether the subsequent sale would, if
it were a really valid sale, prevail against the bond, for it
appears very clear to their Lordships that the sale was a sham;

in fa.ct, that it was no real sale, and there is no satisfactory evi-

dence of a farthing of money being paid under it, and it looki'!
simply like a pretended sale made for the express purpose of
defrauding the defendant's creditors. Their Lordships are of
opinion that the defendant has produced no evidence at all
which really is of any value in contradiction to the case of the
plain tiff.

Their Lordships will recommend to Her Majesty that the

judgment of the High Court should be reversed, and the

judgment of the Principal Sudder Ameen should be affirmed

and that the plaintiff should have the costs before.. the High

Court, and also the costs of this appeal.
Judgment re'l.'c1·sed.

Agent for appellant: MI'. Wilson.

Agent for respondents: Messrs. lVathins and Lattey.

FATI CHAND AAIIU (PJ,AfNTIFF) v. I.1ILAMRER
SING DAS AN9 OTHERS (DEFENDANTS).

ON APPEi\,L FROM THE HIGH COURT OF JUDWATUl1.Jil A'l'
FOWf WILLIAM IN BENGAL.

Rsg,istmtionoj Deeds-r Ad: XX of1866.

Where a deed, which ought to be registered, is refused registration, the party

agsrieved should proceed under s. 84 of Act XX of 1866 (1) ; and if this course is

not pursued. he cannot make use of 'the document as evidence in a civil suit
brought by him to enforce specific performance of thc terms of the deed, and to

Bet aside a subsequent deed as fraudulent.

• Pj"esent:-THE RIGHT HON'BLE SIR JAMES W. COLVILE, LORD' JUSTICE

JUlES LORD JUSTICE MRI.LISH, AND SIR LAWRF,NC~; PEF.L.

(1) See Act VIII of 1872, s. 72.

P. C.*
1871

Jnly.3.

See also
n B. L. Kt

408.
I. L.R.

2 Cal 82,


